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by Dave Thompson
Most experienced backgammon players know that
a double hould be accepted only when they are a
three-to-one underdog or better. If they ever bothered to think about it, they usually reason a. follows:
"If I accept the cube as a three-to-one dog and play
four game at doubled
takes. I'll lo e six units and
win two for a net lo s of four. Since I come out the
same if I were to refuse the cube and give up one unit
each of those four games. I do better by accepting a
double anytime I m better than a three-to-one dog."
Blackjack player reason the same way when they're
faced with the ·urrender option. In tead of being offered the choice of giving up one bet' or playing for
two. they're permitted to give up half their bet or
pla on for the full original bet. It's all the same thing
- the point at which it becomes profitable to surrender the original bet (or half-bet) i · three to one.
While on the subject of blackjack, what is the anwer to the following problem? '·You're playing blackjack and have taken insurance again t the dealer'· ace.
How big a favorite on your hand must you be to want
to lo e your in urance bet and to play the hand out?"
The an wer is the ame - three to one. Once again.
you're being given the choice of gi ing up half or playing for the whole thing.
Returning to backgammon. it turns out on closer
in pection that something le s than 25'1, (which is the
same as being a three-to-one dog) is all that i needed
to accept a double. The reason is that you needn't act-

ually play the game out to a succes ful conclu ion,
but only become a big enough favorite to double
your opponent out of the game. Let's take the following simplified example:
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0 is only a 26 to IO favorite to bear off both men
(any ace but 1-1 will leave a man), which is less than
3 to 1. but look what happens when O doesn't come
off A D
EITHER DOES X. Seventy-two percent
(26/36) of the time O will win immediately. but of
the 28'.4 of the time he doesn't. 0 will miss al o when
he rolls 3-1, 2-1. 1-1 for 5/36 or 14'.k of the time.
Thus O's total chance are .72 + .28 (.14) = 75.9%,
which is greater than the three to one that X needs to
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accept the double.
An experienced backgammon player will quickly
prote t that O i not entitled to his extra 3.9% since
he will be doubled out by X before he ever gets the
chance to roll a second time. That's very true and
lead us to scrap the three-to-one rule in favor of the
following:
"If acceptance of the cube meant that no further
doubling action could ensue and the game would be
played out to a howdown, then a player in order to
accept a double would have to have a 25% or onequarter chance to win. But since possession of the
cube involves the capacity to put an end to the game
hort of a showdown (to "double the opponent out"),
then a player can be something less than 25% to accept a double."
In fact, it turns out that he need be only 20% or
four to one to accept. The proof is as follows:
0%

__________
.,.
100%

25%

A player who tands a 25% chance to win will definitely reach 100% (victory) one-quarter of the time.
0%

20%

80%

--------'"*

100%

A player who stands a 20%chance to win will reach
80% (at which point he will double his opponent out)
THE SAME. ONE-QUARTER OF THE TIME. It
should be clear that it' just as easy (or difficult) to
go from 20% to 80% a from 25% to 100%. In both
case the player is exactly a three-to-one underdog,
which as we've seen, is the dividing line between correctly accepting or rejecting a double.
DAVE THOMPSON, Professional Gambler, Sports
Betting Columnist, and author of Play Backgammon
Tonight.

CHAMPIONS
AND MORE CHAMPIONS
It seemed that every other person you met at the
Amateur Backgammon Championships had won something.
Jason Lester of New York almost won everything!
He was marginally defeated in the Super Sixteen by
Oswald '·'how does he do it" Jacoby. He went on to
win the Pro-Championship although by default due to
a sudden illness that struck his opponent. A silver bullet in the heart would not be enough deterrent to
keep most players from answering that final bell.
That was a very strong and expensive virus!
Many were disappointed in the lack of closing ceremonies. With all the money pent by the promoters
on foreplay, time should have been found for a cigarette and some conversation afterward.
Award ceremonies are important to the occasional
champions.

GAMMONMASTER
II "TheDOUBLER"

,u---..,..,,.

SPECIAL
BETCHA PROGRAM ~
Now until April 15, 1979, with purchase of
the Gammonmaster II (The Doubler), you
will receive a $ 10.00 rebate certificate from
T ryom Inc. Buy now and save $10.00.

Gammonmaster II is for the beginner and intermediate player, and "THE
DOUBLER" is for the advanced Backgammon player.
Now you can choose your level of play because the doubling cube is optional. The
doubling cube allows the tournament Backgammon player to compete against the
computer at multiple point games. The opponent may double the computer, or the
computer may double its opponent. The Gammonmaster II will keep cumulative
score of both players and will recognize a gammon and a backgammon.
With the Doubler, the computer will match· your style of play. If you play a running
game, the computer will respond with an attack of its own.
The Doubler can also be used as a teaching device to simulate different strategies
during different game situations.

It's You Against the Computer GAMMONMASTER II, 'THE DOUBLER"

Send Nowl
$168.00 plus $5.00 tor sales tax & shipping
THIS PRICEGOOD IN USA ONLY

D~OP BY TO SEE OUR COMPLETE DISPLAY

H□mE c□mPUTEAS
1775 E. TROPICANA
NO.2 • 736-6363
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Gambers'
there are big, painted billboard
well-placed to catch the eye of the
most bla e tourist.
Ca ino entry is another area
where all evada resort are able
to out- hine their foreign colleagues. In Seoul, Korea, gamblers
pay an entrance fee for the chance
to gamble their money. In Mar del
Plata, Argentina, hour. of play are
limited, with casino opening at
110011.

By Dick Ode

ky

Gamblers and casino operators
throughout
the world have long
con idered Las Vega to be the
"Mecca" of legalized gaming, a
title jealously held by Monte Carlo
for decade until the evada de ert
blo omed fully.
!though men and women are
able to indulge in ca ino gambling
of one type or another in dozens
of countrie , everyone of them
seems to de ire play in one of the
garish and gaudy Las Vegasgaming
areas more than anything el e.
There are many rea ons why
Las Vegas enjoy all thi fame and,
with it, plenty of fortune. The abolute flamboyance
of the Strip
and downtown ca ino is probably
the greate t attraction.
In ngla nd. casino are not permitted to have ign . In La Vega ,
neon i measured in mile and lightbulb are counted by the ten of
thou and .
long the glittering
trip, every hotel boa ts a huge
free- tanding ign that might tower 200 feet into the ky, in addition to building a much excitement
a po ible into the facia of their
building .
Downtown Las Vega has long
been known as Glitter Gulch,"
thank
to the pectacular
ign
that turn nighttime into daytime
along Fremont Street.
s well,

In Las Vegas, the game and lot
machine are ready and available
at any hour of the day or night
and the doors of every ca ino are
wide open to all comers. In some
countrie , local residents are not
permitted to even drop a coin in a
lot machine, whereas
evada casino depend on the local trade for
million of dollars in revenue, each
year.
In many regions that have legal
ca inos, drinking is not permitted
in the gaming area and the operation are not permitted to offer
any entertainment.
La Vega features the biggest stage shows in
the world and cocktail waitresse
con tantly circulate through the
tables and machine , taking order
for complementary drink .
Credit is something else that i ·
ju t in it infancy in many countrie . Player are expected to bring
along enough cash to enjoy their
visit to ca ino . But, in Las Vegas,
there are credit account reaching
into the million of dollars for an
individual.
Of course, the Las Vega operators won't allow you to simply
walk in and grab off a handful of
hundred dollar bill to play at
the tables. Before any cash will be
handed over, the customer mu t
e tabli h a credit line.
Suitable banking reference are
required and then the patron i told
to et the maximum amount they
might want during a ingle vi it.
II information on the application
is then checked through a worldwide network and an account i
opened.

Mecca
o Las Vegas casino will permit
players to increase their limit while
they are playing or drinking. It i ·
felt that emotions or booze could
cause a person to overindulge and,
possibly, cause them permanent financial harm. Since
evada and
most other states do not recognize
gambling debts for collection purpose , the Las Vegas casino· must
do a clo er check on applicants
than many banks might require
for a loan.
A tremendous attraction to Las
Vegas that i not found in any
other gaming area is low prices for
re ort living. Rooms, food, drinks
and entertainment
are far lower
than in resort or business hotels
anywhere else in the world. As
well, the service in most of the
propertie is superior.
Although the local Chamber of
Commerce would rather believe
otherwise,
cenery and side trips
are not Las Vegas' long suit. In
most gaming regions of the world,
the casinos are in beautiful settings
that might include the ocean,
snow-covered mountains or a historic city.
But, La Vegas is set in the middle of the Mojave Desert. For those
who enjoy the stark beauty of the
de ert, it can be very atisfying. As
well, the Charleston
Range of
mountains, skirting the area, can
be most attractive,
e pecially
when they carry the snows of winter. But, there are no forests,
stream
or other attractions one
might expect in a re ort area.
Of cour e, massive Hoover Dam
and the man-made Lake Mead are
about a half-hour away. And, for
those who enjoy history, a rented
car may be driven to ome of the
most quaint ghost town in the
Wild Wet.
But, La Vegas' glamour is almost entirely man-made. The nearly I 5 million touri ts who come
here every year apparently are well
atisfied because they are the ones
who have turned thi into the
"Mecca" for gamblers.
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EDITORIAL
othing live on love. Even the
mo t intoxicated newlyweds soon
realize that lack of money causes
disputes and di illusionment. It is
this money crisis that has brought
regional backgammon club operator to the point of divorce. They
are weary of constantly
being
asked to help in the promotion of
major tournaments because they
love the game. They all fall for
the courting line, "It is in the intere t of backgammon, therefore,
in your interest to have this tournament succeed!" We, and it now
seems many others, disagree.
The tournament organizers profit from donated efforts. Club operators are used as salesmen, information offices, and distributors
for promotiona! material. This repre ent thousands of working hours
for the already overworked and
underpaid backgammon operator.
Those of you who have spent a
half hour on the phone while diner waits, answering que tions concerning some miles-away tournament will understand
what we
mean.
Many directors now feel that,
since the majority of the tournaments have commercial snonsors,
it is unfair to e pect all thi manpower and publicity for free. Evidence of this attitude surfaced at
the ABC Tournament
recently
held in Las Vegas where less than
a third of the participants were
signed up by clubs.
Directors
now are curtailing
their activities on behalf of moneymaking backgammon ventures unles there is ju t compensation.
In the past, some promoters
have paid small fees to clubs who
have signed up players for a tournament. But, problems have arisen.
Often, more than one club claimed
a player. Even more often, the promoter, in en uing years, bypassed
the local club by oliciting the
player directly since he now had

Lfvfog on Love

him on his own mailing Ii t. The
fledgling clubs in need of additional survival money started to resent
this practice.
Directors of these clubs feel they
rightfully earned some compensation by their continued unselfish
promotion of backgammon tournnaments. They claim to have pent
too many uncompensated
man
hours answering questions, distributing promotional
material, and
convincing players to travel to major tournaments.
Crocodile tears, streaming down
the faces of the backgammon entrepreneurs, are not going to convince them otherwise. After all, if
there wa no money to be made
there would not be any tourna-

ments. Only positive action will
change the growing belief that the
regional promoter is continuously
exploited by the organizers of big
national tournaments.
Our su.ggestion is simple. Start
by scrapping all present confusing
and unequal agreements that have
been struck by club directors and
nromoters. Henceforth, insist that
all tournament players designate
their preferred backgammon club.
Many players belong to more than
one, but consider a particular club
their home. This club should receive a standard fee for the player.
The money need not come from
the tournament promoter'. pocket. It simply can be added to the
entry fee and charged to the player.
It can be argued that there will be
resistance to this idea from the participants. We predict the opposite.
Tournament
goers already are
accustomed to having as much as
$30 deducted for' rubber chicken"
auction
dinners. Many players
dodge these boring affairs, but pay
the obligatory fee anyway. The
auction dinner, of course, benefits
the tournament promoter in that
he recieves a kickback and/or rakes
the calcutta pool. We think the
player will feel more satisfied
knowin2: that a small piece of his
entry fee goes to the support of
his local club.
It is in the interest of the tournament promoters to adopt this or
some similar program. It is a matter
of stayin_g alive! Strength flows
from the bottom to the top. The
local club is the foundation upon
which your tournament business is
built. Small local clubs are struggling. Thev need as much encouragement as thev can get to stay active. They are not going-t,0-r-espond
to ego massaging anymore. They
are aware of how hard they work
and how much they contribute.
They also realize that they can't
live on love.
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: U•R*•V, equivalently
:(u,r)•w.
In term of backgammon play
this mean ; given a position and a
roll there i only one way to play
the roll, U DER THE FIXED
STRATEGY, thereby arriving at a
new position."

I DOUBLE.
I THINK'

I

Reno.
evnda hosted this year's
Conference on Gaming. The prestigious event.
ponsored by the
University of
evnda. draws the
foremost experts on gaming from
around the world.
ot an affair
for the layman. the conference features sophisticated speakers and insider seminars.
L VB
. tnffers.
nevertheles ·. attended the conference having anticipated
that the
ever-growing interest in backgammon would result in ·ome ort of
pre ·en tat ion in olving our game.
We were not disappointed!
ot
one. but two time slots were reser ed for prepared backgammon
theses. V e fell asleep during the
first one. but pledged to hear the
econd one through. One hundred
and fift t pe written pages later,
we can report that:
" ssummg
.
t Imt t I1e d.Ke are unbiased, each ordered pair in the set
R has n probabilit
of occurring
= I /36. ince we do 1101 distin!!.uish
betwe('n pnirs such as 1.3 nnd 3.1
, e can consider nil the entries
above and on the nrnin diagonal of
the matri
to be the elemenl of n
new set R*. The cardinalit
of
R*=(R*)=21.
The probability n~sociated with
each element of R* is
Pl (ij) I =1 /36. if i=j; 2/36. if i=.i.
( i less tlrnn j)
Let G=( V. ·) be a digraph as previously defined. Let
be a ·ub ·et
of V. i.e., U(V. and let uCV and
r(R*. Define a fixed strategy
to
be a function
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The above excerpt ha been lifted from a computer
tudy entitled
B CKGAMMO
COMPUTER
COMPUTATIO
S FOR EX CT
SETTLEME T VALUES
A D
DOUBLI G DECISIO S I THE
LATE BACKGAME, by Gregory
E. Dahms, Carelton University.
copy of the paper is available
for viewing at LVBC headquarter
for those who peak computer.
But, we mu t inform tho e interested that the variable S64 ha been
ignored in all of the figuring. Translated to the vernacular. it mean
steam.

SPECIAL EVENTS
HOU TTE

IGHT

Due to repeated demand·. we
are designating
THURSDAY
nights at 9:00 pm as Chouette
igh t. All those who have asked
for it, please show up! Chouette ma be any ize from SI
to S20.
DOUBLES

TOUR

ME T

Every other TUESDAY will
be Doubles
ight 2 on 2. Get a
partner and come down and
play.
xcellent opportunit
to
learn. Entry Fee S30 per couple
( limited to 16 leams). For additional info call 361-3910.
like
Van Dusen. Direclor.

,--------~------ 7
' COY R: Conceived b Tony
I Klonaraki ; Technical
proI duct ion. Larr Lee; Set , co·tumes and models compli1 menl~ of Follies Bergere,
I T_rop1ca11a Hotel. The showI girls are Kathy Price and
Mar Ann David on. Photo
by Linda Kruegel.
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LAS
VEGAS
BACKCiAMMDN
In Las Vega , RUMORS, on the
Strip, i the home of the Las Vegas
Backgammon Club and the place
for nightly action! But, backgammon is al o played at TIFF A Y S,
the
LAS VEGAS
COU TRY
CLUB and the JOCKEY CLUB (all
private membership club ).
couple of boards are available
at the ADVERTISER Bar on Paradi e Road and TO EY BALTlMORE'Son Spring Mountain Road
(both are open 24 hrs.). Backgammon replace Monday
ight Football at GOOD TIME CHARLIE'S
on Maryland Parkway. That action
at Charlie's start. at 4 pm till
whenever and drinks are two for
the price of one. Of cour e, GIBBY'S front room ha a few board
that are occa ionally in u e. Backgammon at Gibby' now hare the
room with pinball machines.
The SPORT! G HOUSE. a Stardust Hotel operation on Industrial
Road is a racquetball and e ercise
club. The management
of the
Sporting House ha een the light
and put four boards in the lounge
area.
If you are coming to Las Vegas
on a comp and are taying at the
AL DOI
Hotel. a k for one of
the two bi-level suites. There you
will find a pecracular hand-carved
backgammon
table permanently
set up for the highroller 'use. But,
the quinte ence of backgammon
comfort i · at the DESERT I
where each room feature· an ivory
inlaid backgammon
table. The
new DI ha no traditional hotel
rooms. Each room i a mini- ·uite
and backgammon
i · part of the
decor.
It might be of interest to note
that nowhere in La Vegas i there
a table charge f.or playing backgammon. This is largely due to the nocharge policy pioneered by the LVB six years ago. For more information while visiting La Vega .
call us at ( 702) 361-3910.

•

ested to know the existing record.
While 652 (Las Vega 1978) i a
very substantial number, the Philip
Morris International/Daily
Mail
British Amateur Champion hip of
1976 attracted 2130 players to
venues all over Britain. The London
qualifying heat alone contained
over 700. We wi h Rhode I land
good luck.

" ... The Missing Man" {pg. 8)

CONSTRUCTIVE
COMMENTS
by Lewis Dey°ong
fay I be permitted a few observation on Vol. 4, o. 5. Your corre pondent who wrote "Have You

Seen A Doubling Cube Standing
in the Shadow?" (pg. 37) hould
be commended for his enterpri e,
along with the other member of
the Rhode I land Backgammon
Club. However, on one point he i
misinformed.
Before acclaiming a new peak
of attendance, you might be inter-

de erves con ideration by all erious tournament player . My own
view i that if each player is made
responsible for his own men, at
lea t theque tion of who is at fault
will not arise. Such a re pon ibility
should not overburden the brain
of any player who has moved beyond the stage of counting on his
fingers. Once the blame (advertent
or inadvertent) has been fairly allocated to one party, the only problem remaining is the extent of the
penalty.
If the man i found off the board
during the course of a game the
offended player will have the option to place his opponent'
man
on the bar, or force the opponent

to play on with 14 men. The player with 14 men can still lose a gammon or a Backgammon."
This is the wording of Rule 30
of the Merit Tournament Rules,
recognized by over 100 leading
Backgammon Clubs, Associations,
etc., throughout the world. When
players ee this admittedly stringent penalty invoked once or
twice, the incidence of the problem hould drop rapidly!
Finally I would like to congratulate the author of "Are You Too
Cool ... "(pg. 9) on both the style
and the content of hi article. He
ha caught the action and the
character of "Mr. Cool," perfectly,
and in a very few words. These
percentage merchant are so busy
looking for ure things that they
do not have the time or the inclination to attain the status of a true
expert, one who is fully recognized
and respected by all player for his
mastery of the game.
Thank you for exposing the
danger posed to backgammon by
it
o. 1 parasite, "the mini-pro."

TH~

'SPANISHST~PS
..
OPEN

FROM

6:30

PM -

7 DAYS

A WEEK

•

731-7491

A FINESTEAK
HOUSE
andA TOUCH
OFSPAIN
The newest gourmet
dining room ... the "Spanish
Steps" ... a hint of the Pampas, a touch of Spain, a Hispanic adventure into the realm of culinary experience.
A crackling rotisserie spins, permeating
the air with the
aroma of crisping lamb and tender suckling pig. Traditional dishes from Valencia and Madrid ... gaucho-sized
steaks ... plus delicious Sangria to add zest to the
robust fare.
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--BACKGAMMON
"Backgammon Bit " i our wa of
cleaning the files of the mountains
of information we accumulate between i sue .. It hould be more appropriately
ailed "Backgammon
Bulletin" since it contains both
go ip and news. So here's the
low-down:

The SIG SAKOWICZShow, hosted
the L VBC in response to growing
interest
in backgammon
. . .
ADAM ALMAGORE in from England briefly . . .

BITS-CRAIG CHELLSTORP
back to
Chicago. DAVID EIG back to Miami
... DR. MICHAEL JO AK,
the only doctor smart enough to
still make house call ... MICHAEL JOSEPH, to Detroit, of cour e
... DENVER
guardian) now
CLIFF Kl G,
Vegas, former
Backgammon

lmpo ·sible to m ntion every important
person who vi ·ited La
Vegas during the ABC Tournament
but at lea t 30 director of backgammon club were here including

KEEN (our former
at the Maxim ...
again living in Las
director of the S.F.
Club ...

MICHAEL MAXAKULI and
ED
DAY spent three da s in Mexico
City at the Magriel Cup tournament and three days in bed in Las
Vegas on their return ...

MARK CALIAS and his super
band, HI-ENERGY,is now appearing at Cae ar Palace in Cleopatra'
Barge ...
BOB CIAFFONE (Detroit). NICK
M FFEO (S.F.), SID J CKSO
(L. .), LI DA GEORGE (Jacksonville),
BER ARD
BERGSTEI
(Hawaii), SARGIS
SERGES (Chicago), IDA WEIL (Chicago), BILL DAVIS (Chicago).
PATTI
HEYM
(Maryland),
JAi 1E ABADI (Mexico).
LEE
SILVERSTEI
(St. Paul). ROBERT HOWAYECK (Massachu .).
STEVE KURZBA
( .Y.). and
MAE and FRED BLO K (Philly).
Special trip to Las Vegas: CHUCK
PAPAZI
in for the Electronics
Show
onvention
(Chuck's
company
now doing game programming for Mattel and others);
Off to Hawaii: AL IN
ABIT
(loved it, stayed), JIM HO EK
(loved it, stayed), MARY JO (loved
it), DEBIE E DO (alway loves it,
that's her birthplace) ...
LVBC 10
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JU E WILKENSO . famou· actress and pin-up, i al o an accomplished backgammon player. She
dropped in to the club for some
chouetting between shows at the
Union Plaza where ·he i starring
in "Pajama Tops". We had planned to use Mi Wilkenson on the
cover. but the photographer was
so overwhelmed by her presence
that very few of the pictures turned
out! ...

TO Y KLONAR KIS, loyal LVBCer and expert skin diver, was
impressed with VER O BALL'
attempt to pla backgammon under water. Tony tried it on a recent
kin diving excursion and reports
that it's easy enough to play under
water, but hard to collect on the
surface ...

It was my cou in, BILL M. who
made me play blackjack ...
Current steadies: TONY MA CARI
vs C RLO KURAJICA; MITCH
SHAPIRO
vs
RICHARD
SCHWARTZ;
K RE.
WOLFSON vs HARRY BROWN ...

P/a_rhoy Magazine's Feb. i sue
tar LVBCer ANGELIQUE PETTYJOHN in 'Girl of La Vega "
feature.
To those who have complained
about the mi -numbered dice at
the Club (5 opposite 3, 4 opposite
2, etc.), write your complaints to
CHESS & GAMES. Lo Angeles.
We didn't get an answer to our
complaint letter and neither will
you! We'll continue to suffer with
the numbering error and the surprise of often having them explode
upon hitting the board. The ruling
on the latter phenomenon is that
you play all three number since
it is an Act of God. These dice co t
the Club S 1 .00 each! ...
ALA MARTI in for the Alan
lartin Show; GREG BLOTSKY
in from Hawaii to di cus new direction
for the Honolulu Backgammon lub. ST F
OV, incognito ans mu tache) from .Y. Las
Vegan to Turn berry Tourney (Fla.)
SUZY
REAMCH ESE. BILLY
I C RDO A. JOH
A DERSO . Speaking of Suzy C., she
wa recently honored with member hip to the Kentucky Colonel •
one of the handful of women to
be so honored. ls it becau e Presidential mother, MISS LILIA . ha
taken to wearing Suzy . fashions?

CAROL and DAVID BOYER expecting already ... SUSAN KEEH
now a licensed real estater ...

CARLO ENRICH! and KATHY
off to Venice, ltaly ... LYNN
BERKE and CJ. BOYER being
conoratulated
for their hard hito
ting . eries ( Las Vega SUN) on relioious
cults ... JOAN IE BLEWo
.
ETT, hard-working reference hbbrarian, thank you for your constant support in our re earch for
the magazine ... Did anyone else
receive the MIKE P SS RELLI
letter announcing the di banding
of the Rhode Island Backgammon
tub? It left u confu ed. What sinister forces have strong-armed him?
... What doe PETER Fl CH have
to do with backgammon?
What
doe PAOBLO CASALS have to
do with backgammon? Wa he really an "egotistical capitali t, .......
hole
to the feeling' ; changed to a
"thinking, feeling, human being"?
Is thi metamorpho is or just the
long goodbye? ...

RACHEL KARR is now with
Eldorado Realty as ales manager,
call her at 385-5026. Her claim to
fame: ha been trying to win Beginners for over a year!

... DIA E PIT AK can't wait to
go back to ew Jersey - in the
meantime,
she will ettle for
Acupul o .

OTE: Time Limit of 45 minutes
per match will be imposed in all
future LVBC Sunday tournaments.

L .V.B.C.
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LITTIRSFROM
READERS

Dear L VBC:
While !he La Vegas Toumamenl
is slill fresh in our minds. we would
like lo lake the oppor/unily of
ex pre ·sing our feelings.
So much was teamed from las/
year's loumamenl 10 !his year.and
ii cerlainly showed! We !tad worked so hard 011 improving all the
areas 1hat had hee11 pro/Jlems last
year. and tlte effort we put into
this paid off E11erythi11g ran as
smootltly as possible, and needless
to say, we were delighted!
One thing is clear - willtout the
Las Vegas people to help us. none
of the wheels would ltm1e tu med. It
is really terrific to see their interesl in t!tis toumament. Our entire
staff. 75 in all. were se11satio11al.
and our sincere ..,hank you·· to all.
Interesting enough. the difference in the amount of amateur
players from las/ year to this year.
705 last year. 600 this year. has
/Jeen a major source of concern to
us. 111our final a11alizatio11of matters. we found /hat tlte percenlage
of players from indi11id11alcluhs
1hrou11Jwu1 tlte c011111rywas so
low it was amazini! Then just
where. if 1101from tire Cluhs. did
our players come? We know jusl
how hard ii is lo gel pre-puhlicilJ
LVHC 12

for this tournament, for the newspapers are really interested in the
finals. Our only answer Lo this
seems to be magazines such as
yours, and word-of-mouth. But
why should tire clubs, who depend
on players' interest to keep their
business going, not put the effort
into helping players become interested in tournaments? It must
eventually be beneficial to /heir
clubs.
All in all. the tournamenl was a
huge success. We learned from last
year. and have learned from this
year. and with the knowledge put
together, next year has to be bigger
and heller.
Once again, 1/tank you to all the
wonderful people who helped us.
Louise Goldsmith & Kate Wauson
Executive Directors, ABC

Dear Mr. Maxakuli:
I just came aboard Games lagazine and was delighted to come
across your magazine. especially
since /'111a Vegan. and more especially that you were kind enough to
give us men/ion in your Vol. IV.
o. V issue. Everyone at Games
appreciated your nice comments.
While I hm1e enclosed the Nov/Dec
issue. I'm sending a dozen or so
under separate cover for you and
your slaff May you have a happy
new year.
Roger McCord
Games Magazine

Dear Backgammon
Enthusiasts:
Dec. 22. 1978. Gammon Magazine is finally at tire prinlers and
will be ready for mailing in three
weeks. Afler all lhis lime. we've
finally broken 1hrough. Bes/ wishes for a happy holidaJ season.
We 're counling 011your help.
Buddy Berke. Publisher
Gammon Magazine
FnrlOR'S

OTI·: 1'111fr11111
~li,,011r1'.

Dear LVBC:
Greetings from myself and e11eryone in Milwaukee. This month's
magazine is great! I could not agree
more with some of your articles
and letters from other readers. I
would just like to say that in Milwaukee we adhere to the LVBC
rules, because we feel they are the
best comprehensive compilation
of backgammon rules put together. They are very clear and concise
and cover just about anything that
could happen in a game. Also, I
want to comment on your article
on club support. Granted, we are
new here in Milwaukee and struggling to get started. But your article made me realize just like it is.
for the aloof backgammon player
to remain aloof It is up to me not
to be discouraged by this player's
aloofness and u11wil/ingness to joi11
and support the club Ire plays at. It
is my job to try and provide an
atmosphere conducive to backgammon play and sociability as
well. And, this is what I will
continue to do.
Merrill Schrager. President
Dueling Oaks Backgammon
Milwaukee. Wisconsin

CAMPBELLBRIDGE
& BACKGAMMON
We apologize if anyone
drove around Orange County
looking for the Campbell
Backgammon Club. We meant
to describe its location as just
south of the bay area; two
secretaries a11d a type etterlater, it came out as Southern
California.
Campbell Bridge & Backgammon is near San Jose. As
of Feb. I. the club will move
to larger quarters at 175
Campbell. Marty Miller is the
director.
Sorry. Marty!

LOUISVILLE BACKGAMMON CLUB
SPONSORS THE

3rd ANNUAL BLUEGRASS REGIONAL
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
MARCH 2, 3, 4, 1979
to be held at

THE MARRIOTT INN, CLARKSVILLE, INOIANA
CHAMPIONSHIP*

INTERMEDlATE"

TEAM

LADIES

$125
$135

$50
$55

$50
$55

$15
$20

Early Reglatratlon
(Before Feb. 25)
After Feb. 25

• Entry FH lncludH Buffet Dinner Saturday

80% OF CHAMPIONSHIP - 75% OF OTHER ENTRY FEES WILL BE
RETURNED TO PLAYER POOL.

A MINIMUM CASH PRIZE OF $1500 IS GUARANTEED
TO CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER
Las Vega , 'Entertainment
Capital of the World" is pleased to welcome each of you to our exciting
and fun-filled city.
We are delighted you have chosen
our city for your Backgammon
games. Backgammon has become a
most popular game all around the
world and it is fitting that Las Vegas host the players who have contributed to its popularity.

We are pleased to announce the
Grand Opening of another
Game Keeper.

Lavish hotels, great entertainment,
and the finest of indoor and outdoor recreational activities are just
a few of the things Las Vegas has
to offer.
I hope your visit in our city is an
e citing one and that you will
come back often.
Sincerely,

William H. Briare
Mayor of Las Vegas

--

:.-;: . .

..

..

,.,,.

-~,,~
.··.-,' .

Cl~

The GAME KEEPER - a zoological park of domesuc
and imported games. A place where you can find
a rare striped Backgammon or see th<.:majestic Chess.
Shapely Box games and sly as a fox Strategy games
can be observed cavorting with coy puzzles and nubile
books: For the more adventurous there are
accessories for all games on display in our natural
wood habitat. Pets to take home and play.

The Ga1ne Keeper
The Meadows Las Vegas
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CHILDREN
PLAY TOO
here wa ·n't going to be an article on the children's tournament
held rec ntly. What can you .ay
about the Iii' darlins except that
they're Iii' darlins? But, the children played so intensely and were
so well-behaved that we have to
comment. The level of play was
exceptionally
high. Any child in
that tournament
could have triumphed over SO(: of our regular
intermediate players.
Some cried when they lost. but,
that also is a regular occurrence in
the adult tournament.
R MORS' owner, Glen Pitak,
dragged himself out of bed early
to have the disco in top shape for
the young dancers.
Bo ·ton Pizza delivered hot and
ta. ty miniatures for the hungry
horde.
Mike Y:111Dusen. tournament
coordinator.
donated
backgammon boards and other games as
additional prizes. He also did a fine
job of hiding in lhe bathroom.
Someone won the dinner-fortwo donated by the Desert Inn
and has to decide whether lo invite
Mom or Dad to enjoy it with him.
The trophies. of course. were
contributed
by our regular super
trophy maker, Boulevard Trophy.
Thank you all. You did uch a
good job that now we are forced
lo have another one soon!

(\Vinnn~)
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WALTFR V

DUSI·.

and 1-:RISTY BELL/\!-;

~I A RC-US and ~I YC'/\ SCI IOT I

Book
Review
TWO BOOKS TWO OPINIONS
by Mike Bacon

~111-:1
LLI VA1 D SIN

With the recent popularity of
backgammon. there ha been a rapid rise in books on the subject.
Backgammon
till has a long way
to go to catch up with chess, as
there are more chess books than
books
on
all
other
game·
combined!
Two new additions to the backgammon library are Paradoxes &
Probabilities by Barclay Cooke,
and The Backgammon Quiz Book
by Prince Joli Kansil.
Which do you want fir ·t - the
good news or the bad news? The
bad is the Quiz Book. Prince Kansil
is certainly no prince at backgammon. Take the position illustrated
as an example: "O is on the bar
and has a 3-2 to play. Obviously
you will enter with the two." What
do you do with the three? Prince
Kan ii gives five points if you bring
a man to the five-point. If that
was the move you chose. you are
losing far too many gammons!
You receive two points if you
bring a man down from the midpoint. You can also afford to lose
a large amount of money! To his
credit. the Prince does give two
points for the only move to keep
you in the game, hitting on the
one point. If you do not make
your opponent u e half a roll to
enter (and almost half, 441/, of the
time, he will ·tay out, and look
who getsgammoned then!). he will
make the two point, putting you

on the bar with a five point board,
591/,( 21 out of 36) of the time.
The worst thing that can happen
is for him to come in with a one
and hit, and nine numbers put
two men up. But you may enter
with a two or four and eleven numbers return hit. Unfortunately.
that is only one example of many.
The only' good thing about the
book is the price: S2.50 in paperback. My advice i · to use the money to buy Paradoxes & Prohahilities.
Lewis Oeyong says, "The author
doesn't sidestep controversy. but
candidly admits that certain positions defy concrete analysis." In
other words, he doesn't claim to
know everything, which is a refreshing contrast to the inflated
egos throughout the world of backgammon.
Barclay Cooke takes actual game
positions and discusses them in
depth. He also talksabout the cube
in a way most authors do not. In
one position he admits that he
cannot tell you why he prefer one
play over another, except that it
just feels right. He explains his
reason· in a clear and concise manner. I would have to say that it is
one of the better backgammon
books on the market. It costs $8.95
in hardback and is well worth the
_e.!:i!:_f>
____________
--Reprinlcd from 1hc c;""rgia Backxammon
Ass11.& l11/a111a
Ba1:kgn11111um
Socif'/t'
Ne11·slt•lfN
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THE

Association
LUB
Barcelona Backgammon
Black Hills Backgammon
Calgary Backgammon

Club

PHO

Jordi Argue

211 46 15
(605) 892-4978
(403) 265-9400
(408) 387-3711
(313) 642-9616
(414) 271-0493
(808) 533-2227
( 3 I 9) 364-9236
( 502) 451-3950
(504) 282-3210
(617) 674-4905
(702) 825-0880
(402) 397-4694
(503) 222-5401
( 3 I 4) 839-2365

Rod Woodruff

Club

Wayne Roberts

Club

Campbell Bridge & Backgammon
:wendish

DIRECTOR

Martin Miller

Studio

Bob Ciaffone

orth

Dueling Oaks Backgammon
Hawaii Backgammon

Merrill Schrager

(Milwaukee)

Bernard Bergstein
Tom Owen·

Players Association

Iowa 13akcgammon Association

Larry Strasberg
Joanne Ippolito
Robert Howayeck

Louisville Backgammon Club
ew Orleans Backgammon Club
ewport Backgammon Club
orthern
evada Backgammon
Omaha Backgammon

Club

Oregon Backgammon

Players

St. Louis Backgammon

Bill O'Brien
Jay Wallin

Association

orm Hunter
Phil Dunlop

Club

E

UMBER

For details on association write to the Las Vegas Backgammon Club or
call (702) 361-3910.
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Clll8118
YOUR
ADDBISS!

BACKGAMMON

Mailing Label or OLD Address Here:

r--------v--------,

I
II

---------name

I
I
I

(please pr,nt)

I
II

zip or country

I
I
I

address

__________
ctty

state or prov,nce

FUN FACTS

L--------""----•••-~
NEW Address Here:

Name ___________

_

Address----------City_____

State ___

Zip __

Mail fo

LAS VEGAS BACKGAMMON
MAGAZINE
9457 Las Vegas Boulevard So., Suite 58
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119
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Backgammon has out-lasted all other ancient forms
of amttsement. The Japanese lay serious claim to the
invention of Backgammon. The ancient Greeks had a
similar game known as "Abacus." A sanscript quotation reads, "Thus Kala and Kali casting day and night
with a pair of dice play with human prices on the
board of the world." In the tomb of King Tutankhamen were found a gaming board, with sets of men
and some dice!

New

ASSOCIATES
NATIONAL BA KGAMMON L GUE ( HICAGO) - The atiuna/ Backgammon league
ews/elter has
been a source of information to us for a long time. Finally, we got to meet its helmsman, Bill Davis, in Las
Ve 0 as. We found him to be truly dedicated to the growth and advancement of backgammon. The current president of the club is Pat Rottman who directs two weekly tournaments in the Chicago area. The group operates
on a non-profit, no member hip fee ba i . At one time the club boasted over 2,000 members, although no
current figures are available. This organization is probably responsible for the proliferation of many small
neighborhood
lub in hicago. When in Chicago, contact Pat Rottman at (312) 831-5037.
ARLIN
O BA KGAMMON CL B - Sargis Serges i the well-known, ever-present tournament player.
olorful and on picuou , he is a recognizable figure on the tournament circuit. This same pleasant backgammoner operate the rlington Ba kgammon
lub in Arlington Heights, Illinois. He joins the associates this
month becau e he believe "Backgammon'
survival depends on unity at a grass-roots level." We applaud this
philo ophy and will lend our trength to help him grow in Illinois. (312) 394-1331.
SO TH RN ILLINOIS
JV R ITY BA KGAMMO CLUB - Three members to 48 in ju t one week!
Sold out tournaments twice a week. That i the short track record of this club. Started on ca'mpus by Jordan
Gold, this organization ha become the hotte t happening in Carbondale, Illinois. Although no cash prizes can
be awarded on campus, the alternate off -campus tourney doe have them. Both tournaments feature other
non-cash prize . Backgammon at ollege i an excellent pa time. It sure beats silly activities we used to occupy our elves with during our free time at school. Someone might consider backgammon theory as a ubject
of intere t. It urely is a more ii tersting subject than Advanced Calligraphy! Welcome Jordan (618) 529-1667.
V
D H LUB O PHILADELPHIA - Hard working Fred and Mae Block operate this fine club in Phildelphia. We spent a long time talking to red on the phone discu ing the direction of backgammon and was
impres cl with his insight on the s 1bject. He ha come to the same conclusions we have on the future of the
game. ince his Jub has great influence throughout the East Coa t. we plan to work clo ely with them. Currently, the Cavendi h operates in the Imperial To er at 3801 Conshocken Ave. They have many backgammon activiti s including weekly tournaments. Call Fred or Mae at (215) 878-5777.
LI
B
KGA~ ON CLUB - arol ole work hard to keep backgammon alive in Flint, Michigan. Beside the Thursday night tournaments at the University Club, they offer backgammon every Saturday afternoon at the Dunn Inn Lounge. The Flint lub publi hes an informative and creative Newsletter for its member . Other a tivities include backgammon outing and partie . Carol has kept us supplied with good ideas and
new a tivitie · in ba kgammon. Sh i ably a si ted by Amy Mitoma. We are proud to have Flint join our group.
(313) 234-5615.
HO S · OF ACKGAMMON (SKOKI ) - W first met Phelicia Krakow at the Chicago Cup Tournament. She
wa so energetic and concerned, that we thought thee ent wa sponsored by her. Phelicia's attentive assistance
made that tournament a success for u . Ida Weil, her partner in the club, we met in Las Vegas at the ABC Tournament. Ida was enthusia tic and capable. Toge her they are a terrific one/two punch for backgammon. Currently, they operate three weekly tournaments - 1) Wedne day at the Beef teak Inn, Chicago - 2)Thursdays
at Victoria Station, Northbrook - 3) Monday at Cas & Lou Re taurant, Skokie. House of Backgammon is located at 8950 Kilpatrick, Skokie, Illinois, telephone (312) 674-2598.
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BACKGAMMON
AMERICA
(If your club is not listed

please contact the Las Vegas Backgammon Club)
DIRECTOR

STATE and CITY CLUBS
ALASKA
Andlorago
Backgammon Auociation of Allllka ...•.

, •.

'Errol Simmon•

ARIZONA

Scotudala
Scotudalt Brldgt & Boc:kgommon Club ....•
CALIFORNIA
Compboll
"Campbell Bridgt & Backgemmon Studio .......
Dtl Mor

THEMOST TALKEDABOUTIN LAS VEGAS

Tiffany•, ....•.................•........•..
Montebello
Armenian Descent Club . . . • . . • . . . • . . . Boris Kiraki.uian
N_tw ~~Beoc:h

P1c... ,o 1 .•.•••••.•.••.•••.••.....•...•...
Redondo
Dirty Sally's. , ..............•.•......
Jeff Kullu
San F ranciaco
Gambit . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . Celeste Hamilton
Pacific Backgammon Auoclation . . . . . . • . . . . . Nick Maffeo
Solana Beach
Bridge & Pips •.......................
Bob Jocob1

AVAILABLE
PRIVATEBANQUET FACILITIES

CANADA
Alberto
•calgary Backgammon Club . . . . . . • . . . . . . Wayne Roberts
Ontario
Hamilton Squash Club .............•....
Ernie Geissel

CONTACTMS. SUZANNELEO
BANQUETCOORDINATOR

Lwtdl.:
llo..111..to 2:30 p.111..Obuclit:Sp.111..to l a..111..
O&lldltg'Tit 6a..111..

COLORADO
Boulder
Rocky Mountain Backgammon Club .........•
Peggy Lloyd
Denver
Denver-Boulder Backgammon Association . . . . . . . Jeff Biker
CONNECTICUT
Wntport
Backgammon League

. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • David Place

FLORIDA
Ft. Lauderdale
International Backgammon Association ...•......
Lauderdale Backgammon Club .....•..•............

75 el16tHll'Utl8K

733-8822

SELFOR VALETPARKING

Roswell
Atlanta Backgammon Society

. . • . . . . . . . . Craig Tyndall

HAWAII
Honolulu
•Hawaii Backgammon Playars' Association ....
Honolulu Backgammon Club ......••......

Bernard Bergstein
Greg Blotsky

ILLINOIS
Arlington Heights
•Arlington Backgammon Club LTD . . ......•.•

Serges Sargis

,-----------------------------~
LAS VEGAS BACKGAMMO
MAGAZI E

CHOOSE YOUR TERMS
The longer the term the more you save.
D 2 Year·

Year

$8

D 3 years

$14

$20

Addre s _______________
City------------------

State ___
PkJ,C ~ll<ll\ up 10 6 \\ eek, tor de It very.
Add SS lur ,ub,n1p1ion, out,ide L"S,\

_

_

________

Zip ___
D S___

_

Enclosed

Mail to: S BSCRIPTIO DEPARTME T. Las Vegas Uackgammon MagaLine
94-7 La Vegas Hlvd. So.. o. 58 - Las Vegas. ·evada 89119

Carbondate
•southern Illinois University Backgammon Club
Chicago
Backgammon Club of Chicago .............
Malibu East Backgammon Club ....................
The North Club •.......•...•.................
Northbrook
•National Backgammon League .............

, Jordan Gold
V. Valentine
.
Pat Rottman

Skokie
-.,.OUM

of Backgammon

. . . . . Ida Weil and Phelicia Krakow

INDIANA

Hoosier Backgammon Club ..••.•...•....
IOWA
Cedar Rapids
•Iowa Backgammon Association ....•..•..

Ralph Roberts

, ..

Tom Owens

KENTUCKY
St. Monhew1
•Louisville Backgammon Club . . . . . . . . . • . . Larry Strasberg
LOUISIANA
New Orleans
•New Orleans Backgammon Club ...•......

Joanne Ippolito

MARYLAND

Bahimore
Backgammon Club of Baltimore

~-----------------------------'
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Les Boyd

Hallandale
World Backgammon Club of Hallandale ...•............
Jacksonville
Jacksonville Backgammon Club . . . . . . . • . . . Linda George
Miami
Jockey Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Vivian Kroner
GEORGIA
Atlanta
American Backgammon Company .............
.
Harrison'.s.qn Peach Tree ........•....
Frank Genzianelli

(flltUC4
llceAloddiac
TlietlUII
_. le P•'UIUll9
A'lt6)

DI

Hugh Nutter

LOI AngtlM
Ctvendilh Wnt ..........................•..
Players' Auoci1tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . Sid Jackton

Obwtg ruu1DOl1tit1g

I

Martin Miller

San Diego Badcg•mmon Club ..•.•..•.••••.

A Ne,w
fontt,pt ut

R~~=

, , Rolph Yenctr

......•....

Petty Heyman

MASSACHUSETTES

Brookline
. . . Joseph Krueger

Cavendish Club of Boston •

Cambridge
New England Backgammon

Francesca Parkinson

Club .

MEXICO

Club Azuly Banco

. . . . . . . . • .

Mexican Backgammon Club.

. Jaime Abadi
. .. Nicolas Sanchez-Osorio

MICHIGAN
Flint
•studio 416

.•

Carol Cole

Southfield

•C1v1ndish

North

Bob Ciaffone

Puzzle

Picture

Find the key to success. In the picture we have hidden the undeniable edge that makes a backgammon
pro a big winner and a good roller. Is it flair? Is it
Lady Luck? Is it charisma? Turn page upside down
for the answer.

MINNESOTA
Duluth
Duluth Backgammon
St. Paul

Club

...•..........

Ray Boisjoli

Backgammon Club of St. Paul & Minneapolis ...•

Lee Silverat1in

MISSOURI

Florissant

•st. Louis

Backgammon Club

Phil Dunlop

KanusCity
Backgammon Club of Kansu City

Hal Magariel

NEBRASKA
Omaha

•omaha

Backgammon Club

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jay Wallin

NEVADA
Las Vegas
Las Vegas Backgammon Club, Inc ...

Michael Maxakuli

Reno

•Northern Nevada Backgammon Association
NEW JERSEY
Cherry Hill
Woodcrest C.C. Backgammon Assn

•••.

...

Bill O'Brien

Frederick Thompson

Livingston
Essex County Backgammon Center .........
Eileen Brenner
West P1tter10n
New JerMy Backgammon Association . . . . . . . . . Dan Caverly
NEW YORK

Brooklyn
Backgammon Parlor of Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . Mindy Unterman
Buffalo

Festival Backgammon Club ...............
Jerry Nathan
Carle Place
North Shore Backgammon Club .....••....
Steve K urzban
Flushing
Five Towns Backgammon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edward Gray
New York City
Bar Point House of Backgammon
. . . . . • . . . . . . Steve Carr
Mayfair Club ..............•...............
Park 65 Backgammon Club ..........•....
Tim Holland
OHIO
Toledo

Toledo Backgammon Association

.....•......

Mike Julius

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa

Tulsa Backgammon Society ......•.......

W.W. Michaels

OREGON

Portland
-Oregon Backgammon Players' As.sociation . . . . . Norm Hunter
Game Galaxy ....
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mozafar Behrooznia
PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia
•cavendish

of Philadelphia

,

..

Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh Backgammon Association

, .•.

.........

Mae & Fred Block

John Hunter

RHODE ISLAND

Newport
•Newport Backgammon Club ...........
Providence
Rhode Island Backgammon Players Assn .....

Robert Howayeck

............

Rod Woodruff

TEXAS

Dallas
Lone Star Chouette
...............•...
Steve Thayer
Pawn Shop ....................•...........
The Backgammon Club International
.....•...
Jim Hawkins
Houston
Bayou Backgammon Club ..•.............
David Cohen
Ruby Behonias ..•...........••.••....
Texas Backgammon Association
. . . . . . • . . . . Jim Howe
VERMONT

Manchester Center
Vermont Backgammon Club .........•....
Guy Thomas
Waitsfield
Green Mountain Backgammon Club . . . . . . . . David Mifstone
WASHINGTON

Seattle
Pacific Northwest Backgammon Association
WASHINGTON,

-

( it~ bigger and better than.ever.)

Michael Pauarelli

SOUTH DAKOTA

Belle Fourche
•stack Hills Backgammon Club

Pa

I

750 seat Bingo
KENO Lounge
Poker
SportsBook
Entertainment
King's Buffet
Palace Restaurant
24-Hour
"Daylight" Parking

Ted Barr

D.C.

Dupont Circle Club

Ted Boll

WISCONSIN

Milwaukee
•oueling Oaks Pub .........•..•.....
Merrill Schrager
John Hawk's Pub .•.•.
, . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . • Bob Boll
WYOMING

Jackson
Jackson Hole Backgammon Club ....••.....
"ASSOCIATE

John Sherman

BingoPalace Casino
Sahara at Rancho

CLUBS
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What i the Ladder Competition
System?
This y tem of running club
tournaments ha been su ce fut
for the Hamilton Squa h tub, a
well a the Roche ter Backgammon Club. It is of so much current
interest that we are reprinting the
HSC rule (pro ided to u by Ernie
Gei el) in their entirety on another
page.

We've heard that non-consulting
Chouette are popular in California. What are they?

OTF: Between is ues of the magazine,
we receive hundreds of calls and letters
with questions 011 an 1'thi11f[and evervthing about backga11111~on.
c
•
The majority of the time the inquiries are routine all(/ the answer is not of
g<'neral interest. "The Third Degree"
section of the maga;:i11ehas been designed to deal with those questions and
answers that are of il1terest to all of our
readers.

Is it true that backgammon entl111sia ts are now playing the ame by
mail?
It surprised us, but, it' true!
We a ked arou1 d and found that
arol ole of the Flint Backgammon
tub had the an wer. She
turned u on to a booklet called
Backga111111011
By /I/ail authored by
Jame
. Opre. BBM i played, like
the conventional game, according
to the official law of backgammon. The only difference i the
BBM substitutes a y tern. to d termine th mo e of the men, in
pla e of th conv ntional di e roll.
One of the benefit· of BB l i that
a game i readil charted so the
players can lat r g back to e aluat ke nove · and vork ou l ho,
the game could ha e progr ed
differently had optional m ve
been e er i ed. You can b 1y thi
book for a dollar by writing to
Jame Opre, 12793 Jo eph Drive
Grand Blan , Ml 48439, phone
(313) 694-2573.
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They are the we t coa t version
of a mugging! The le e perienced
player truggle by him elf recei •
ing none of the learning benefit
derived from di cu ing po ible
plays. Chouette
were originally
de igned to include the weaker
player a11d give him comfort in
the thought that although h
might lo e, he would come away
with valuable knowledge. Nonconsul ting chouette
adhere to
the rule "never educate a pigeon".
If you are betting your money on
move that are too advanced for
you to understand and no one will
tell you wh , you'd better heck
the wheel.

The Backgammon Grapevine is
abuzz with rumors of treachery
following the Mexican hampionships in Mexico City. What of it?
LVB
member
attended the
well-run Magriel Cup tourney held
in Me i o ity. The turnout wa
light, but the result , ere excellent.
Sanch z Osorio i the premier promoter of tournaments in 1exico
and an e cellent ho t. We were
well treated, well hou ed, well protected, and got Montezuma'
revenge only once!
Th incident to which you refer
occurr d out ide the ontrol of the
tournament. It seem that a local
player, unhappy with an une p cted lo s, contri ed an elaborate
cheme to recoup hi lo e from a
visiting player. The staged pira y
wa obviou and re ulted in little
violence. Redre arrangement are
now being made by the embarras •
ed friend of the un crupulou
perpetrator.

Your Backgammon America List
is incomplete. /sn 't it true that
many country club· feature backl(ammon?
We have a mile long Ii t of country lubs featuring backgammon.
W don't publish this information
bee u e many are open only to
their own member
and other
hold ba kgammon e ents occasionally. When specifically requested,
LVBC will li ta country lub as in
the following: ' !though our club
i a ountry Club, we have a ery
large backgammon contingent and
our players fre uently partake in
tournaments given a ross the country. Pl ase Ii our club a the WoodCoun try Backgammon
ssn., Haddonfield, Berlin Rd. & Eve ham
Rd., Cherry Hill, NJ., rederick
Thomp on,
hairman, Backgammon and Card Room.

The Las Vegas Backgammon Magazine i one of the
most important reasons to b long to the club. It is now conidered the finest publication
of its kind and can be found on
newsstand all over Las Vega .
In addition to the magazine,
members play at a reduced rate
in all L BC tournament . are
i1 vited to all club parties free
of charge. may buy equipment
at wholesale cost from the
club, get free u e of the club
focilitie at R l\10 RS ( unique
in the world). enjoy full access
to all the information La Vegas ha on tournament
and
players throughout the ~ orld,
and receive reciprocal benefit
from all LVB as ociates.
There i no other sino)e better bargain in backgammon
than the Las Vegas Backgammon Club. a11(702)361-3910
to join or rene your membership.

A.B.C.BACKGAMMON
TITLE

GOESTOHOLLYWOOD
MAN

A 22-year-old commodities analyst from Hollywood won the Second Annual World Backgammon Championship
after out-lasting more than 600 entrants from each of the SOstates and 12 foreign countrie ·.
David G. Leibowitz defeated 40-year-old Jack Barney of San Jose 21-1 S in the final match, which lasted three
hours.
Besides receivi11g the Plimpton Cup, named for the contest's honorary chairman, George Plimpton, Leibowitz
won SI 28,000. Barney won SS 1,400.
Many Las Vegas Backgammon players participated in the event. A surprising number placed in the mone . Eddie
Hattori wa. one of our top money winners receiving additional prizes because of Early Bird benefits. Others receiving $1,000 sectional winner awards were Don Hiatt, Kenny Chin, Craig Chellstrop and Harry Brown.
We are going to avoid critical comment on this tournament ·ince we believe Henry Wattson to be unselfish and
well-meaning. But, it i absurd for a tournament to draw over 1400 players in two consecutive years and lose
money both times. Considering the whole~hearted support from the international backgammon community and
monetary bolstering from the participating ca ino this tournament should be deep in the black. The promoters
should stop congratulating themselves on their efficiency. Running a good tournament should be taken for granted
when you are inve ting top dollar in per onnel and publicity. They should in fact be worried that their spending
practices are imprudent.
ttention to detail i also an important element of success.
Often, a clean ashtray is more important than a George Plimpton.
Finally, in respon e to all who complained to us that the winner was ill-mannered, bullying and irresponsible, we
say "C'est la vie!"
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KANSIL OUT
BLOTSKY IN
KUILIMA, OAHU, HA - Prince
Joli Kan il, on the 5th anniver ary
of the first backgammon tournament in Hawaii, announced that
he would be retiring as Director of
the Honolulu Backgammon Club.
Expressing that he had been running local backgammon tournaments for almost four years and
that he 1had directed 22 major
tournaments and countless minitourneys, he explained, "This is
long enough. I've never held one
job longer than four years, and in
1979 my publishing, game inventing and traveling commitments,
and other projects, will be taking
up much more time than in the
past."
Specifically, he will be doing a
lot more of backgammon writing,
as his Backgammon Quiz Book has
enjoyed impressive initial sales nationally, and his publisher, Playboy Press, has expressed interest
in more works on backgammon
from him.
Kansil referred only briefly to
the turmoil in backgammon affairs
that was present earlier in the year,
but added that the new Honolulu
Backgammon Club, after only a
year of operation, was on solid
ground and "that the transition
to new management would be
easy." The club will maintain it
name, the owl ymbol, its system
of master-points, its four major
tournaments for perpetual trophies, and the other traditions that
were a part of the old Hawaii Backgammon Club.
While not directing or administrating club affair , Prince Joli
Kan ii will be participating in many
of the
lub's tournaments and
activitie .
Greg B1ot ky, wh was recently
aw rded a double-zero number for
his servi es to the Club, will be the
new director of the Honolulu
Backgammon Club, effective in
late December, 1978. He has been
assisting in the direction of tournaments and club affairs since late
1977.
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EDDIE'S PROBLEMS
PROBLEM No. 1
X Rolls 5-3
"O" ha two men on the bar,
therefore the correct play is to
run 21/13. However, if "O" had
only one man in the air, then
make the 2 points and gamble on
rolling S's or 6's to escape.
7

8

II

10

11 12

7

I

9

10

11 12

7

8

9

10

11 12

7

I

11 10

11 12

7

8

9

10

11 12

PROBLEM No. 2

0 to Play 2-2
Bombs Away! Play 6/4 hitting X,
6/2 and 3/1. The insane reason
for this play is to improve "O's"
timing.

PROBLEM No. 3
0 to Play 4-3
Play 7 /3, 6/3 as you not only duplicate 6's, but also are making
way for a cleaner bear-off. 7 /3,
7 /4 leaves a double shot if "O"
rolls 6-5 or 5-4.

m•
PROBLEM No. 4
X to Play an Ace
Hit by moving 3/2. Now if "O"
rolls a 2-4, 2-3 or 2-1, he will
leave another blot.

••

PROBLEM No. 5
0 to Play 3-1
"O" would play 6/5 and 6/3.
This play duplicates aces and even
though it may lead to bear-o(f
problems later, it is the only play
which
doesn't
get "O" into
trouble by leaving a double shot.
Don't forget X owns the cube.

Hanford

~

THE

A new entertainment
form i
being introduced along the glittering 'Strip', a natural and longoverdue by-product of the burgeoning disco scene: namely the
booking of major disco-recording
acts.
It'
happening at the center
Strip' RUMORS DISCO, one of
this entertainment
capitol'
top
after-hours hot spot , which has
become the fir t club to initiate
booking of major disco acts here.
Inaugurated Jan 8th by RCASolar recording act Shala mar, the
new policy is a new direction by
RU 1IORS operator, Gary Pitak,
who bought the club 18 months
ago.
"We can draw promotional touis
now. Re ord companie are contacting us for we need this type of
entertainment
in thi world renowned show busine. s capitol,"
said the 31-year-old Pitak.
Formerly
known as "Qirty
Sally' ," the popular nitery place,
situated between the Sands and
Frontier Hotel . was jammed to
500-capacity
for the disco/soul
act.
Compo ·ed of Jody Watley, Gerald Brown and Jeffrey Daniel,
Shalamar picked a local couple as
part of it 40-city, three-month
tour and ·contest to culminate at

SCENE
New York's glamorous Studio 54
on March 5th.
Head Deejay, Doug MacDuff, a
Montreal native, mans the posh
disco's 2500-watt
ound system,
which features Cerwin-Yega equipment, Technic turntable and 12
speakers.
According to MacDuff, who's
creating a "Disco-Trek", a threehour, syndicated disco radio program, the club play 38 of 40 top
hits from Billboard magazine's
weekly disco chart while breaking
new products such as Edwin Starr's
"Working Song," the flip side of
"Contact."
The relatively large, lighted
dance floor is urrounded by dried,
hanging floral arrangement , mirrored panels and a center light
carousel. Comfortable booths, a
handsome bar and lower-level seating are also found.
Pitak, who manages a staff of
20, maintains the club's strategic
location offers a unique exposure
of Ea t and We t Coast music styles
with the cross-matching of local
and touri ts.
Joining the weekly dance conte t and representative seasonal
special event are luau parties, fashion shows, record give-aways and a
popu~r Sunday
~ht Comedy
Club. A backgammon club, the
LYBC, is also featured at Rumor .
Recently, the bu y disco was
taken off the ellis Air Force Base
blacklist which was levied against
the former Dirty Sally's management for discriminating against
Blacks.
Pitak al. o settled out-of-court
with former Sally's owner, Rudy
Schneider, when the entire disco's
decor and equipment was stripped
and removed.
• We have the vehicle, room and
marquee to successfully promote
well-known
disco acts. under
SI 0,000 of course," concludes Pitak. "Our variety of clien tele is

from the age group of 21 to 25
and over 40.
Hopefully Pitak's determination,
courage and foresight will gain the
recognition
of major recording
labels and disco acts in making
this long-overdue entertainment
addition the La Vega how bu iness cene.
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Hanford Searl, the Las Vegas correspondent
for Billboard Magazine and entertainment
critic for the Valley Times newspaper. Mr.
Searl is best known for his "no holds barred"
observations on the Las Vegasentertainment
scene and the many top name stars that appear
here.

3107 S. Maryland Parkway

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109
Serving You
INCREDIBLE EDIBLES
Good Spirits and
Good Times

BACKGAMMON
Every Monday Night
in our Bar from
4 pm 'til Midnight
2-for-1

DRINKS
from 4 pm to 7 pm

UPCOMING
GTC'S
PRO/AMTOURNAMENT
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LADDER COMPETITIONPLAY at the HAMILTON SQUASH CLUB
In order to play ladder competition matches, BOTH PLAYERS
IUST BE MEMBERS of the Hamilton Squa h Club. Any player Ii ted an where on the ladder board
may challenge any other player.
The name of any HSC member who
i playing a ladder match will automatically be placed on the Ladder
Score Board in the "under 10
matche " category ranked by hi
accumulated average.
PL Y RS ARE RANKED according to their plu -point average . These averages become their
"official" column on the Ladder
Board. Until then, he is Ii ted on
the unofficial "under IO" column.
The "over IO matche " column
on the Ladder Board indicated
THE OFFICIAL CLUB STANDINGS, i.e., a player who has not
played at least 10 matches does not
have an official tanding until moved into the "over 10" column. The
Club management
reserves the
right to increa e the number of
matche from "over IO" to any
higher number at a later time or
times in order to establi h the
"official standing."
Only player
having reached
"official tanding" are eligible for
club award and inter-club competition. All player are divided into
4 group from A to D (in both ..over
IO" and "under IO" columns).
The first 5 player are A
The ne t IO players are B
The next 14 players are C
The remainder are D
The Ladder Board is changed at
lea t once a week before the scheduled Backgammon se sion. For regular ladder matche (and appropriate handicap ), THE LADDER
BOARDSERVESASTHEOFFI
JAL RE ORD, i.e .. a player i in
the group as shown on the Ladder
Board, even though interim match
results may have caused a change
in hi grouping. For other pecific
purpose , the official core book
will confirm a player's exact position. If a player has not played a
ladder match for 5 week , hi name
i moved to the "inactive column"
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which hows no average be ides his
name. To return to the "active"
column on the Board all he need
to do is play a match. This will rein tate him with his previou record. A player who hasn't played
for 3 months i completely removed from competition and hi score
is completely annulled unless, in
the opinion of the Director of Backgammon, there is cause for an exemption
of this rule. PRIZES
WILL BE AWARDED BASED ON
VARIO US ACHIEVEME TS in
Ladder-play competition (see HSC
Championship ).
All matches are played to 7
POI TS. If the winner's core e ceeds 7, the maximum number of
credit points he will be given on
the Ladder core will be 9 point .
Likewi e, the total number of
points scored again t a player will
not be higher than 9.
All Ladder-matche
SHOULD,
PREFERABLY, BE PLAYED AT
THE
HAMILTO
SQUASH
CLUB. The score of matches played off the premises must be turned
in not later than the following
Tuesday, but are not nece sarily
recorded on the Ladder standing
until after Tue day night' Backgammon session. Score of matche
played outside the Club mu t be
initialled by both players.
Players are entitled to play a
few or a MA Y COMPETITIO
MATCHES AS THEY WISH, at
any time, provided they play at
least 3 matche
before playing
the ame opponent again. Failing
to ob erve this rule BY EITHER
PLAYER. nullifies this particular
match for both opponent . Therefore, a player should assure himelf that hi opponent has played
3 matches since they played together. The greater the number of
matche pl, yed, the more meaningful the player' a erage becomes
and vice ver a.
Players may request to in pect
eparate in truction kept by the
official pertaining to the updating
of . core record and the Ladder
Board. Players may also request to

inspect their own score tandings
in the official core book at any
regular HSC Backgammon se sion.
Willful tamperi11g with the Ladder Board or core sheets will be
subject to e pulsion from competition and tournament play cancellation of prize privilege at the option of the Club Management.
THE HANDICAPS apply equally
to the "under IO" and "over IO"
column:
Group A start the match at - I
Group B start at 0
Group C tarts at+ I
Group D tart at +2
W PLAY RS NEITH R GIVE
OR GET A HANDIC P
The handicaps are printed on the
Ladder Board. Following are some
examples:
A-player (-1) v B-player (0)
-player ( - I) vs D-player (+2)
B-player (0) v C-player (+I)
C-player (+I) v D-player (+2)
or by agreement (0) - (+1)
ew player (0) v any player (0)
A-player ( - I) v -player (-1)
The handicaps allow player of
various playing calibre to play ea h
other with equal opportunity of
ucces .
A PL YER HAS THE PRIVILEGE TO
CEL HIS E TIRE
PAST RE OROS and re-start hi
scoring any time - and as oft 11 as
he wishe - PROVID D he has
played at lea t 10 matches every
time he doe o. If he wi he to do
thi , he simpl needs to advi e the
scorekeeper ( or in his absence. any
judge) in writing on a core sheet.
Such notice mu t contain DAT
and TIME OF D Y. Only matches
played AFTER giving his notice
will count 011 his new record. Once
a player makes this decision, it i
irreversible and he will give up any
benefits which he may have had
befot'e, including "official tanding," prize privileges, etc. until
they are re-earned 011 hi. ne\
record.

Tonight,see Las Vegas most Spectacularproduction.
The all new 1978 editionof the FoliesBergere.
Breathtaking,beautifulwomen and costumes.
Sets that hav~ to be seen to be believed.
All this plus singers,dancers,specialtyacts and cast of one hundred.
The dinner show begins at 8 pm, the cocktail show at midnight.
For reservationscall 739-2411.

FoliesBergere'79

In view of the competing and conflicting rules and regulations proposed by the various groups organizing tournaments, the Las Vegas Backgammon Club has decided to glean the best of the existing rules and
establish a format that will be followed by it and its associate clubs.
These same rules will be submitted to the Nevada Gaming Control Board with the suggestion that they
be made obligatory for all tournaments held in Las Vegas in the future. Comments are welcome.

OFFICIAL LAS VEGAS TOURNAMENT RULES
I. All entries are subject to the approval of
the tournament Committee.
2. Both dice mus be placed in the cup and
shaken vigorously before rolling. Players may change dice before the commencement of any individual game.
Once a game is in progress dice may not
be changed. The Committee reserves the
right to change dice in any match, at any
time, without prior notice. If a player
mixes the dice in the middle of the game
or throws one or two of the dice away,
he will be penalized one point.
3. Players must roll to the board on their
right, unle s the opponent's permission
has been obtained prior to the roll.
Cocked dice must be re-rolled.
4. A move is not concluded until a player
has picked up his dice. o player may
roll until hi opponent has picked up his
dice. A player who rolls out of turn may
be asked to re-roll at the discretion of his
opponent.
S. Direction of play and choice of color of
men and eats shall be decided by a roll
of the dice before play starts. Once
decided direction and color hall remain
constant for the entire match.
6. In any dispute the decision of the
Committee will be final.
7. Any infringement
of the accepted
standard of Tournament behaviour by a
player will result m disqualification
from the Tournament.
8. Spectators
must observe complete
silence during matches. Spectators have
no right to draw attention
to any
misplays or make any comment on
plays. If such a case arise the offended
player has the right to call for the
Committee to give a ruling.
9. Unless otherwi e announced
by the
director, the official tournament language is Engli h. o other language will
be permitted
between players and
spectators,
or spectators
and other
spectators
when matches
are 1n
progress.
I0. Any proven signaling between player
and spectator will result in the player's
instant di qualification from the Tournament and forfeiture of any prize
money. The spectator will suffer the
same penalty.
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11. All players have the right to request that
any spectator(s) leave the table and it
will not be necessary for a player to give
a reason.
12. If a player inadvertently concedes a
match, even though his opponent has
not reached the requisite number of
points such concession shall be deemed
valid once the name of the winner is
entered on the tournament draw sheet.
13. Scores must be kept by both players and
compared after every game. In any
dispute concerning the score a player
not keeping
score will be at a
disadvantage.
14. The Committee reserves the right to
appoint a referee in any match.
IS. Gammons and Backgammons
will
apply in all matches. It is not neces ary
to double the opponent
to win a
gammon or backgammon.
16. The Crawford Rule, a defined below,
will apply in all matches. When a player
reaches match point, for example: 14
point in a IS point match, for one
game, and one game only, the doubling
cube may not be used. The Holland
Rule applies to any subsequent games in
that match. The do4bling cube may be
used after four rolls of the dice. The
opening roll count as the first of the
four.
17. Promptness is expected of all participants. Penalty points as po ted are
automatically awarded if a player is not
present fifteen (IS) minutes after a
scheduled starting time. o exceptions.
18. Unless previously announced, all match
pairings and necessary bye awards shall
be made by randon draw at the commencement of the Tournament.
19. Play should proceed at a comfortable
pace. Very slow play may re ult in a
penalty being imposed.
20. If a di pute arises between the players all
men shall be left "status quo." A
tournament
official should be ummoned immediately. If an appeal is
made, the tournament
director will
appoint a 3-man committee to decide
the dispute. When a committee satisfactory to both players has been appointed, its decision shall be final.

21. Physical interference with a player's
throw does not invalid the roll.
22. One hand should be used in moving the
men.
23. o automatic double . o settlements.
the Tournament
24 Breaks-throughout
·
each player will be allowed two breaks
of maximum of S minutes duration in
each match up to the Quarter Finals of
each flight, and two breaks of 10
minutes maximum thereafter.
25. In the event of a mi play once a player
has picked up his dice his opponent may
point out the misplay only if he wishe it
to be replayed. If the misplay is not
pointed out, it stands. The intervention
of any spectator relating to misplays is
strictly illegal and will be deemed totally
invalid.
26. All matches must take place in the
playing room unless permitted by the
Committee.
27. It i the respon ibility of both player to
see that the doubling cube is in the
middle at the start of each game. In the
event of any dispute concerning the
position it will deemed to be valid in the
position it lie at the time of the dispute.
28. If a man is found off the board during

the cour e of the game, before either
player has rea hcd the bear off. the
man remains off the board and the
game continue on with 14 men. The
man with 14 men can still lose a
Gammon or a Backgammon.
29. A player hitting another man must
remove that man and place it on the bar.
30. The cups of both player mu t be left on
the table while waiting for their turn to
roll. At no time hould a cup be below
the table. If thi offence occurs the
Committee ha the right to take po itive
action.

9457
Las Vegas
Blvd. So. #5B
Las Vegas,
Nevada
B9119
Telephone
702-361-3910

PUB LISH or PERISH
CONTINUED
The last issue of the las
Vegas Backgammon Magazine
informed the readers of all
the cluhs publishing magazines and/or newsletter . The

Georgia Backgammon Assn.
and Atlanta Backgammon Society Newsletter was inadvert-

~I\
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ently omitted.
We learned from their December issue that Crai2: K.
Tyndall is the director; that
there are at least five locations
featuring backgammon in Atlanta; that there is an Annual
Georgia Open and a Christmas
Muscular Dystrophy tournament; and that the backgammon hotline is (404) 266-8957

GOTO YOUR
POKER ROOM!
David "Chip"
Reese, noted
backgammon
enthusiast,
is the
new boss of the Dunes Hotel poker room. Reese is the youngest
player to ever join the top ranks
of the poker hall of famers. He has
been described by Gambling Times
as the be t all-around card player
in the world. It is due largely to
his interest in backgammon that
the highest stake matches anywhere have taken place at the
Dunes. Chip Ree e and hi poker
room associates are also the innovators of the spots and handicaps
that have become so common of
late.
The affable Reese in his new
position will do much to enhance
the popularity of both poker and
backgammon in Las Vegas.
When contacted by the LVBC
roving reporter, Chip aid, "Hi,
I'm David Ree e, from Dayton."

AVOID
THI
CON
...Keep
theCustomer!
Playing backgammon for large
sums of money can tum into a di a ter if you beat your opponent
and you have broken the psychological, and credit limits of your
opponent. Both players have the
desire to win. This desire to win
can be overwhelmed by one opponent'
bending of the rules in
order to fulfill his objectives.
A way to avoid this from happening is to familiarize yourself
with your opponents, and their
ability to pay. Ability to PAY
and WANT to pay are too separate things. If over-pressed, your
opponent can figure a way to justify skipping on you. You havejust
wasted a lot of hard work and
many agonizing hour . The reputation of, your opponents, then,
is the best guide line you have to
avoid the con.
The best way of acquiring this
information is probably by asking
the noted players in the area about
the credit of the players.
While at S IU - I majored in
finance. I have.SO credits in bu iness alone. My final paper in Seminar was a 60-page thesis on con
men, fraud. deceit, and deception.
I found that the best way to avoid

the con is to neutralize the repressed innate larcenous tendencies in
everyone. That is avoid backing
someone into a corner where he
has to reach into his bag of tricks
to survive.
The primary rule is never to beat
an opponent to a point of desperation; preserve his dignity and give
him an operating margin within
his sense of fair play. The following
rules could be of use:

l) Larceny is everywhere, do not
be the victim
2) Play for what you can afford
and no more
3) Verbal
agreements
are not
enough, secure his cash and
yours
4) Agree on number of games and
relative stakes and stick to the
agreement
5) Do not take checks unless you
know the party personally
6) If you are losing, take a break
and get your. elf together. Don't
continue playing. Bad luck runs
in streaks
7) Do not allow the monies to get
into six figures or five or so whatever

BACKGAMMON
SETS
& CHESS
SETS
WITH

15%OFF

~~IS

lor to Las Ve~1asBJckgammon Club
members!

•••••••••

UNUSUAL GIFTWARE
&LIGHTERS
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Engravmgserv,ceson p,em,ses
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,
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Boulevard Mall • 734-2044
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DR. CUBE

PROBLEM No. 4

by D YID EiC
PROBL

X to Play 6-5

I No. I

X to Play a11Ace

~

This po ition actually took place
in one of our weekly tournaments
betwe n Eddie Hattori and myself. Eddie was X and had a 1 to
play. (Let it be noted that this
game was for the match so gammon, are incid ntal.) The correct
play i X3 to X2 hitting 0. Although O ha a five-point board,
unles. he come in with a 6-2 or
5-2 he annot hold his board intact. Even with a 5-2 a ix must
immediately follow on hi next
roll or hi board breaks. Eddie
played X from 0-6 to 0-7 and
lost the match becau e of it.

3

I

1

2

3

In thi · position mo t player
would play XS to XI hitting and
X3 to XI covering without even
considering another play. Thi
would be a big mi take as it would
give O time ro hold hi board intact and would keep O from ever
ha ing to break the two-point.
The correct play i 07 to 012 and
then XI 0. ow if O rolls any ·ix
he must break the t, o-point and
can be easily gammoned. X has
the cube and would not double
before the 5-3 becau e he was
too trong and hould go for the
gammon.

PROBLe I
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#2

6

'

.

.

· ..

V

Vv i

No X cannot accept thi cube.
When X lose he will usually lo e
a gammon and 4 point . It will
not be easy for X to win as 0
would have to not roll a five for
a good three roll before he would
be likely to leave a shot or tart
breaking his board. Your chances
of winning mut be higher than
normal to accept a cube that
when you lose your "gammoned.'

PROBLEM
J

•

5

&

7

8

9

10

11 12

#3
1

2

[i]

o. 3

This i a very good roll for X and
hould not be wasted. In many
imilar po ition player are told
to clear the furthe:t points. however, in thi position to break
from the end would allow O to
escape with 6'. and still hold the
two-point inside X's home. The
correct play would be X to X6
and X8 to X7. This way if O roll
a six he now ha to break the twopoint and good-bye backgame!

o. 5

0 Doubles - Should X accept?

X to Play 2-I
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4

o. 2

X to Play 5-3

5

#1

3

PROBLE

4

Here both players have their fivepoints. In these game timing is
the crucial factor and the person
ahead in the race is usually at a
di advantage. X' timing is completely gone and hould not hesitate to leave the five point. Some
don't leave the five-point until
they are forced to and in a very
precariou
ituation. The play is
from 05 to 010 and 010 to X9,
and take your bumps.

J
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10

11 12

o. 6

0 Double

- Should X accept?

Yes, although diagram
o. 6 is
similar to No. 5, it i different in
some very important ways. For
one thing, 0 doesn't have any
checker
in hi outer board to
play and if he doe n t roll a 4 immediately. he might have to leave
ashotwithalmo
tany 5. In position like No. 5 and o. 6, don't
ever try to generalize, examine
the po ition a clo ely a pos ible
and be aware of the whole board.
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AMERICANBACKGAMMONCHAMPIONSHIPS
cordially invites you to attend
THE FIRST
INTERCONTINENTAL
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
at the
Aruba Concorde Hotel and Casino
Aruba, Netherlands
on
April 18th thru April 23rd

I

$25,000.00 ADDED PRIZE MONEY

Championships $250.00
Intermediate $150.00
Beginner $ 50.00
100% of ENTRY FEES
RETURNED TO PLAYERS' POOL

For information about our
Fabulous PackageTrip
call or write:
Louise Goldsmith or Kate Wattson
American Backgammon Championships
575 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10022
Telephone (212) 486-1489

ADDED EVENTS:
DOUBLES and "1440" TOURNAMENTS!

~·.,·
• .,,,,,,.-~
.. _.J
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.

~
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THENEW &
BMW
R65650cc
FOR THE
SPORTS/TOURING
RIDER

SEE ALL THE NEW 1979 BMW'S
AT YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER
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CALGARY
BACKGAMMON-Doing

by Wayne Robert'.
Our new club is now open. We want to e 'tend an
open invitation to all LYl3C members to drop in and
vi it us at 510
inth Street. S.W. when ou are in
Calgary.
In the next few month we will be finalizing the
arrangement·
to form the We tern Canada Backgammon A sn in conjunction with the Prairie Backgammon League of Regina and Saskatoon. Saskatchewan,
two other clubs in Albertn. and one club in British
Columbia. We hope e,entuall
to form a nation-wide
association to st:rndardile tournament rules and procedure . Thanks to your activities I believe we can foree a time \ here competitive backgammon will be
standardized around the world and it can take its
rightful place among competitive e ents.
ow that ·uch huge prizes are available it is up to
the promot r around the world to put on well organized event that draw the public' attention to the
game. We are proud to be associated with your fine
club and its a sociates and we hope to pull together in
the coming year to make the game better than it ha·
ever been.
We just r cently completed the taping of our how.
''Gammon u11 Te11... The ·erie · i now in reruns here
and an edited ersion is going into syndication. I would
advise all local promoter
to look into this in your
area. The show, here, recei\ed tremendou
public respon e and vide attention. Your local community
channels are always looking for how ideas o check it
out!
One of the biggest drawback to in reasing public
participation has been the fact of the ame group of
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It Right!

people ending up in the finals of every event. It eem
that if competitive backgammon i going to urvive
and grow we mu t create room for new winners.
In order to facilitate this, it has been decided that
this year we will go to three divisions of paly, from
the two we had last year. So for all minor and major
tournaments
sanctioned by the club, the divisions
shall be Beginners. Intermediate, and
dvanced. We
are hoping that by moving the top I oi of each division up, there will be room for all new winner .
The people that this primarily affects are last year's
top intermediate players. In ome cases, these are
people that have not placed first in a lot of event ,
but finished consistent'ly in the finals. And to these
people, I apologize but if we are to urvive, this type
of action is nece ary.
We have also had a good deal of succes promoting
backgammon by providing short-term lessons to variou group free of charge. I just completed a eries of
four le ons with the people at a senior citizens group
and they had a tremendous time. This type of public
relations cost only time and the return i great! It'
an agele game so count no one out. Please keep us
informed of what i happening in your area. Communication i the key to success.

TOURNAMENT
DIRECTORS
Professional Experienced
Tournament
Directors
vailable
•
•
•
•
•
•

Charity Tournaments
Regional Tournaments
Major Tournament
Auctioneers
Public Relations and Technical
ssi tance
Long lo t of credits and ·ucce e

Pla1111ing
a To11ma111e11t?
Hire the Professionals!
Call the Las Vegas Backgammon Club
(702) 361-3910

'lhe

WELCOME
NEW
MEMBERS

Gaty
LeMaster
Show

s.,..e,
1"4

CILIFDBNII
HOTEL & CASlNO

We're new in town. Da 'Iii lady likes
to play for nickel . Me, I'm only a
$25-a-point dabbler. One-eyed
Blackie wants dat you should give
'em a Sl00-a-point game.
He's just a beginner!

TOP 10
LAS VEGAS PLAYERS
Craig Chellstorp . . . . . . 4 7
David Eig . . . . . . . . . . . 43
Don Hiatt ...........
42
Gary Ford ..........
38
Vartan Sarkissian .....
36
Ed Green ...........
33
John Anderson .......
30
Mike Van Dusen . . . . . . 29
Munchkin ...........
27
Eddie Hattori . . . . . . . . 26

Joe Abercrombie
Ronny Levav Bar
Ray Boisjoli
Kim Brand
Brian Carlson
Gary Carter
Carol Cole
Tom Cuilty
Patrick Flynn
Aydin Gedik
John Greer
Vigen Grijorian
Bill Hensley
David Harris
Renee Hugh es
Mark Jacobs
Steve Johnson
Don Kandel
Prince Joli Kansil
Cliff King
Phelicia Krakow
John Liakos
Jame,s Lovell
John Morgensen
Nick Nassiki
Chuck Papazian
Mel Powers
William Prather
Michelle Sudbury
Fluvia Walker
Ida Weil
Johnathan Wexler
James White
Gary Wilkins
Michael Yanish

Copyright © February, 1979
bv Las J/e~as Backgammon
Magazine.
L VB Maf!azine
reserves the first publication
rights. Reproduction of material appearing in L VB Magazine is strictly prohibited unless authorized in writing by
the editor of L VB Magazine.
Advertisers should contact
Michael Maxakuli (361-3910)
or write to LVB Magazine,
9457 Las Vega Blvd. South,
#58, Las Vegas, NV 89119.
Subscription $8.00 annually.
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TOURNAMENT RESULTS
SPECIAL $50.00
OPE

CL SS

I TERMEDIATE

I . Dave Ashley
2. Sam Wilson
3. Howard Markowitz
4. Mike Van Du en

November 5, 197 8
I. Guy Fritz
2. Robert Tedone
3. David Eig
3. John Fort
3. Gary Ford
3. Gary Wilkins
ovember 2. 1978
I. Ed Green
I. Robert Tedone
2. John Ander on
2. Alaina abit
3. Ed G.
3. Gordon Ritholz
3. Craig Chellstorp
3. Robert Gromek
November 19, 1978
I. On id Eig
I. Richard Schwartz
2. Da id Hershlecler
2. Jim Hughe
3,.Mike Van Du en
3. Ed Seidner
3. Craig Chell torp
3. Tony Mancari
ovember 26. 1978
I. Rex Bru h
I. Karen Wolfson
2. Jack Reynold
2. Meir Bram
3. David Eig
3. Jim Ro
December 3. 1978
I. Marve Teme
I. Cliff King
2. David Eig
2. Karen Young
3. Bud
hmore
3. Mike Ca ey
3. Da id Her hleder
3. Suzy Creamcheese
December I 0. 1978
1. David Hershleder
I. Mike Yani h
2. l\lunchkin
2. Karen Young
3. Doug Blomert
3. Richard
4. Vartan Sarkis ian
}. ~ayne Drog eth

I . Harry Brown
2. Bob Vernoff

The L.V.B.C. NEWSMAGAZINE is
published bimonthly by the LAS
VEGAS BACKGAMMON CLUB, Inc.
9457 Las Vegas Blvd. So. #58, Las
Vegas, Nevada 89119 (702) 361-3910.
All articles must be submitted no later
than publishing month.

ALL PRINTING NEEDS
TYPESETTING
LAYOUT & DESIGN

December

17, 1978
1. Richard D.
2. Mike Brown
3. Mitch Shapiro
December 26, 1978 DOUBLES
I. Cherie Bowen / Mitch Shapiro
2. Richard Kiski / Eddie Hattori
3. John Anderson/ Dorothy Defelice
4. Suzy Creamchee e / Doug Blomert
January 7, 1979
I . Robert Gromek
I. Don Hiatt
2. Harry Fritz
2. David Eig
3. Robert
3. John Cloy
3. Gary Ford
January 9, 1979 DOUBLES
I. Clarine/ Gary Ford
2. Dave Ashley / Bob Vernoff
3. Richard Schwartz/ David Eig
3. John Anderson/ Dorothy Defelice
January 14, 1979
I. Tony Klonarakis
I. Alaina abit
2. Don Hiatt
2. Harry Fritz
3. Dave Ashley
3. Wayne Drogseth
3. Steve Johnson
January 21, 1979
I. Wayne Drog eth
I. Mike Sherman
2.
Suzy Lindsley
2. Stan Fulton
3.
Cherie Bowen
3. Sam Wilson

1. Doug Blomert
2. Craig Chellstorp
3. Mike Van Dusen

PAESTIC.EVIDEO SYSTEM
3280 SPRING MOUNTAIN ROAD
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89102
7.

TRANSFER YOUR SUPER 8 FILMS TO
VIDEO TAPE.
THE BEST WAY TO SEE
YOUR HOME MOVIES!

2.

HAVE ALL YOUR TV SETS WIRED TO
OPERA TE OFF YOUR VIDEO RECORDER

1A;·1H1i1~
5000 W. Char,leston
(Graphics
WestBldg) 878-9516

LVBC J4

Phone
(702) 873-7889

3.

CUSTOM VIDEO EQUIPMENT/SERVICES

4.

MOVIES AND

5.

VIDEO TAPE WEDDINGS - PARTIES, ETC.

TRAINING

TAPES

TOURNAMENTS

BACKGAMMON

every

SUNDAY

8:00 P.M.

Las Vegas Blvd. South at
Spring Mountain Road
"ON THE7FABULOUS STRIP"

NO RAKE
TOURNAMENTS

CASH
TROPHIES
CHAMPAGNE
For information call 361-3910
Application for membership to:

~i

ONE YEAR
\

MEMBERSHIP

•

BENEFITS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Invitations to all Tournaments
Invitations to all L.V.B.C. Parties
Discounts on Backgammon equipment
Free subscription to the Backgammon

Newsletter
5, Master Point Rating for each member

~

Las Vegas BacLgammon Club

9457
Las Vegas Blvd. So. #5B
Las Vegas, Nevada
B9119
Name __________________

~

_

L.V.B.C

Lifetim~ ~mbership

Car~ 100.00 ____

_

Address.__________________
City __________________
State ________

_
_

Zip _________

Phone __________________
Occupation

-----------------,

'.?maili~:r

JOIN~OW ..

applicatio~plus

_
_

~ ~~ ________

I
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Bulk Rate
U. S Postage

PAID
las Vegas. Nev.

Perm,t No.

C/O MICHAEL MAXAKULI
9457 La Vegas Boulevard So.
No. 58
Las Vegas, evada 89119
Hot Line (702) 361-3910

ADDRESS

CORRECTION

REQUESTED

450

